
 

Southern Oregon Film Premier and Discussion: EDUCATION UNDER FIRE 
Residents can learn about and support the Baha'i struggle for education in Iran 
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(Ashland, OR) While most Americans take our right to higher 
education for granted, Rogue Valley Baha'i residents know 
this is a priceless opportunity, since Baha'is in Iran face 

persecution simply for attending college or teaching. Southern Oregon residents can learn about this 
critical issue and how to help advance global educational freedom through a documentary premier and 
panel discussion organized by the SOU UN Club and Amnesty International-Southern Oregon. 
 
Event details 
Southern Oregon premiere of the powerful new documentary, Education Under Fire, with panel 
discussion and gallery walk 
January 16, 5-7 PM 
Southern Oregon University, Stevenson Union, Rogue River Room, Ashland, OR 
 
Panelists 
Dr. James Phillips, SOU Professor of Anthropology. Dr. James will speak about the UN Declaration of 
Human Rights Article 26, providing for the right to education 
Dr. David Young, Physician and Baha’i National Committee Member. Dr. Young will speak about 
Iranian Persecution of Baha’i and provide background on the Baha’i religion 
Robin McFarland, Baha'i Institute for Higher Education (BIHE) teacher. Ms. McFarland will speak to 
the risks Baha'i students are taking trying to get a university education 
 
Education Under Fire Documentary  
Education Under Fire is a powerful 30-minute documentary profiling the growth, struggle and inspiring 
spirit of the Baha´i Institute for Higher Education (BIHE) in Iran. It connects viewers to a grave human 
rights issue, a powerful story of resilience against oppression and the need to defend human rights 
everywhere. The Iranian government persecutes Baha´is in Iran solely for their religious beliefs and 
prohibits them from attending college. BIHE was formed to give Baha´is their only chance for a 
university education. Despite repeated raids and arrests, BIHE's volunteer staff have maintained an 
independent, decentralized university to lift the lives of thousands of Baha'i students in Iran. In May 
2011, the Iranian government raided over 30 homes and detained more than a dozen professors and 
administrators in an effort to shut down BIHE. Several are still in prison—simply for trying to teach.  
 
Filmed in nine cities with BIHE students, teachers and international experts, the documentary features 
footage and photos from two decades at BIHE, rare video from Tehran's notorious Even Prison, and 
photos and video that bring personal stories alive. Mojdeh Rohani, a BIHE graduate whose father was 
executed in 1981, says, "We can use this experience to not only just think about ourselves and what is 
important to us, but to look at the bigger picture; to think of people of this world as they were our own 
family." That is the film's larger message, intended to inform and move a diverse, global audience. 
 
Dave Lefkowitz of Amnesty International Southern Oregon says, "It is fitting that we consider how to 
support the Baha'is' right to an education on January 16th, the same day that we remember the life and 



 

sacrifice of Dr. Martin Luther King. Dr. King spoke out against an education system that was grounded 
in discrimination and advocated for human rights for all people around the world. It is important that 
we work to realize Dr. King's Dream not only in the U.S., but around the world." 
 
Co-organizer Dennis Remick urges residents to learn and get involved in an issue that hits home for 
Baha'is in the Rogue Valley as well as Iran. "What would you do if you lived in a place where your 
children were denied a college education because of their religious beliefs? What would you do if their 
teachers, parents and friends were arrested for organizing online courses to give your children the 
college education denied to them then sentenced to one of the world’s most notorious prisons for four 
to five years? For the educators, parents and children of the Baha’i faith in Iran this not a what if, this is 
what is happening. For them Dr. King's dream is just a dream. We must make it real." 
 
For event details see http://amnestysouthernoregon.wordpress.com. For information on the film visit  
http://educationunderfire.com/. To learn more about this issue, see the attached Background and the 
Baha'i News Service website http://news.bahai.org/, http://news.bahai.org/human-rights/iran/education/ 
and http://www.bihe.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=16&Itemid=44.     # 
 
About Education Under Fire (http://educationunderfire.com/) 
 
Education Under Fire is a powerful 30-minute documentary that profiles the growth, struggle and 
inspiring spirit of the Baha'i Institute for Higher Education (BIHE) in Iran. It was produced by Single 
Arrow Productions and is co-sponsored by Amnesty International. Filmed in nine cities with a dozen 
BIHE students or teachers (several whose parents were imprisoned or executed by the Islamic Republic 
of Iran), plus: Bani Dugal (Representative of the Baha'i International Community to the United 
Nations), Elise Auer Bach (Iran Specialist for Amnesty International), Hadi Ghaemi (with the 
International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran), Hamid Dabashi (Professor of Iranian Studies and 
Comparative Literature at Columbia University), and Dr. Ramin Ahmadi (Co-founder of Iran Human 
Rights Documentation Center). The film features footage and photos spanning two decades of BIHE 
classes, rare video from inside Tehran's notorious Evin Prison, and photos and a film that bring alive a 
series of personal stories. 
 
In the documentary, BIHE graduate Shahrzad Missaghi expresses a shared resolve, "The government 
can crush our bodies, but they cannot crush the mind and soul." Mojdeh Rohani, a BIHE graduate 
whose father was executed in 1981, says, "We can use this experience to not only just think about 
ourselves and what is important to us, but to look at the bigger picture; to think of people of this world 
as they were our own family." That is the larger, universal message of this film. Education Under Fire 
will inform and move a diverse audience around the world. 
 
Elise Auerbach, Iran Specialist for Amnesty International USA, calls it: "One of the most powerful 
human documentaries I have ever seen, Education Under Fire is sure to galvanize viewers who will be 
exposed to an outrage that until now has received little attention — the systematic denial of an entire 
religious community of the right to pursue their higher education in their own country." 
 
 
 


